Perinatal exposure to bisphenol A exacerbates nonalcoholic steatohepatitis-like phenotype in male rat offspring fed on a high-fat diet
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Abstract

Bisphenol A (BPA) is one of the environmental endocrine disrupting chemicals, which is present ubiquitously in daily life. Accumulating evidence indicates that exposure to BPA contributes to metabolic syndrome. In this study, we examined whether perinatal exposure to BPA predisposed offspring to fatty liver disease: the hepatic manifestation of metabolic syndrome. Wistar rats were exposed to 50 μg/kg per day BPA or corn oil throughout gestation and lactation by oral gavage. Offspring were fed a standard chow diet (SD) or a high-fat diet (HFD) after weaning. Effects of BPA were assessed by examination of hepatic morphology, biochemical analysis, and the hepatic expression of genes and/or proteins involved in lipogenesis, fatty acid oxidation, gluconeogenesis, insulin signaling, inflammation, and fibrosis. On a SD, the offspring of rats exposed to BPA exhibited moderate hepatic steatosis and altered expression of insulin signaling elements in the liver, but with normal liver function. On a HFD, the offspring of rats exposed to BPA exhibited moderate hepatic steatosis and altered expression of insulin signaling elements in the liver, but with normal liver function. On a HFD, the offspring of rats exposed to BPA showed a nonalcoholic steatohepatitis-like phenotype, characterized by extensive accumulation of lipids, large lipid droplets, profound ballooning degeneration, impaired liver function, increased inflammation, and even mild fibrosis in the liver. Perinatal exposure to BPA worsened the hepatic damage caused by the HFD in the rat offspring. The additive effects of BPA correlated with higher levels of hepatic oxidative stress. Collectively, exposure to BPA may be a new risk factor for the development of fatty liver disease and further studies should assess whether this finding is also relevant to the human population.
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Introduction

Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is one of the typical hepatic manifestations of metabolic syndrome characterized by hepatic fat accumulation in the absence of excess alcohol consumption. NAFLD affects 15–40% of the general population in Western countries and 9–40% of people in Asian countries (Farrell & Larter 2006). A subset of patients with NAFLD may progress to nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), a more severe form of hepatic damage associated with inflammation, fibrosis, cirrhosis, or hepatocellular carcinoma (Farrell & Larter 2006). In addition to genetic and diet-related factors, exposure to environmental pollutants has been shown to negatively affect key pathogenic events implicated in NAFLD. For instance, chronic inhalation of low levels of ambient air particulate matter (PM 2.5) has been reported to induce hepatic steatosis and lipid peroxidation and, moreover, increase hepatic inflammatory and fibrosis stage in mice (Tomaru et al. 2007, Tan et al. 2009). Exposure to nitrosamines and nicotine has also been found to play critical roles in the pathogenesis of NAFLD (Tong et al. 2009, Azzalini et al. 2010, Friedman et al. 2012).

Bisphenol A (BPA) is a well-known environmental endocrine disrupting chemical, which is used extensively in the manufacture of products containing epoxy resins and polycarbonate, such as toys, food and beverage containers, paper currency, etc. (Diamanti-Kandarakis et al. 2009). Humans can be exposed to BPA present in commonly used products. Recently, growing evidence has indicated that exposure to BPA is associated with an increased risk of some metabolic diseases such as obesity, insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes, dyslipidemia, etc. (Alonso-Magdalena et al. 2011, Shankar et al. 2012, Vom Saal et al. 2012). The presence of these metabolic disorder events has been documented to predict the future development of NAFLD (Fan et al. 2005, Hamaguchi et al. 2005). Indeed, a recent epidemiological study has related BPA exposure to abnormal concentrations of the liver enzymes γ-glutamyltransferase (γGT) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), two of the sensitive markers for hepatocellular damage (Lang et al. 2008). In addition, low concentrations of BPA ($10^{-4}$–$10^{-12}$ M) have been reported to induce lipid accumulation and steatosis in hepatic HepG2 cells by disturbing mitochondrial function and releasing proinflammatory cytokines (Huc et al. 2012). An animal study also confirmed that oral exposure of adult male CD1 mice to BPA (0, 5, 50, 500, and 5000 μg/kg per day) resulted in the accumulation of hepatic triglycerides (TGs) and cholesteryl esters (CHOL), changes in hepatic free fatty acid (FFA) composition as well as upregulation of genes involved in lipid biosynthesis (Marmugi et al. 2012). Most importantly, this study revealed a nonmonotonic dose–response curve in which lower doses of BPA (doses within one order of magnitude of approximately 50 μg/kg per day) were more effective than the higher dose (5000 μg/kg per day) for altering lipid biosynthesis pathways.

Exposure to an adverse environment during critical windows of development will affect the programming of metabolically active tissues in offspring, predisposing individuals to metabolic disorders later in life. For example, maternal nutrient excess or restriction has been confirmed to increase the risk of NAFLD in the offspring (McCurdy et al. 2009, Bayol et al. 2010, Oben et al. 2010). For BPA, results from several studies using animal models indicated that metabolic disorders were observed in offspring when they were exposed to BPA during the critical period of development. Perinatal exposure to BPA altered early adipogenesis and increased the body weight of offspring (Rubin & Soto 2009, Somm et al. 2009). A brief exposure to BPA during pregnancy has also been found to initiate insulin resistance in adult offspring (Alonso-Magdalena et al. 2010). Consistent with these findings, results from our previous study have confirmed that perinatal exposure to BPA resulted in a higher body weight and body fat percentage, a greater mass of white adipocytes, hyperlipidemia, and insulin intolerance in adult rat offspring (Wei et al. 2011). All of these detrimental effects of BPA might increase the risk of NAFLD.

In this study, we employed a developmental BPA exposure paradigm in rats to test the hypothesis that perinatal exposure to BPA caused a predisposition to hepatic steatosis. Our findings supported this hypothesis and further indicated that perinatal exposure to BPA coupled with the postweaning high-fat diet (HFD) significantly initiated hepatic oxidative stress, thereby predisposing offspring to hepatic inflammation and early fibrosis in adulthood.

Materials and methods

Ethics

All animal experiments were carried out humanely following the guidelines for the care and use of animals established by Tongji Medical College and were approved by the Ethics Committee of Tongji Medical College.
Animals
Wistar rats were housed in polypropylene cages with free access to food and water under standard conditions (22 ± 2°C, 12 h light:12 h darkness cycles). Glass water bottles were used to avoid potential contamination from sources other than administration. Pregnant female rats were administered corn oil or 50 μg/kg per day BPA by oral gavage from gestational day 0 to postnatal day 21. Offspring were culled to five males and five females in each litter after delivery and were nursed with their own mother. After weaning, offspring were supplied with a standard chow diet (SD) or a HFD and allowed to feed ad libitum. The SD contained 20.5% crude protein, 4.62% crude fat, and 52.5% nitrogen-free extract (total calories 3.45 kcal/g, 12.05% calories in fat). The HFD contained 23.15% crude protein, 13.14% crude fat, and 50.94% nitrogen-free extract (total calories 4.15 kcal/g, 28.53% calories in fat). Both standard chow and HFDs were purchased from Shanghai Slac Laboratory Animal Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All experiments were carried out on male offspring from different litters in each treatment group.

Sample processing and morphology examination
At the age of 27 weeks, rat offspring were killed and livers were quickly dissected out and weighed. Portions of the liver lobes were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, and stained with hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) for histological analyses. Liver sections were also stained by Masson’s trichrome to visualize hepatic collagen deposition. The remaining liver samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C for subsequent lipid assays and molecular analysis.

Hepatic lipid and oxidative stress index assays
Hepatic lipids were extracted according to Folch’s methods (Folch et al. 1957). Briefly, 200 mg of hepatic tissues were homogenized in PBS, and then were extracted with 2:1 (vol/vol) chloroform/methanol by shaking overnight at 4°C. The fractions of the organic phase were isolated, evaporated under nitrogen, resuspended in chloroform, and then were assayed for TGs, CHOL, FFAs, and phospholipids (PPLs) using commercially available kits (Mindray, Shenzhen, China) on a Hitachi 747 autoanalyzer. Oxidative stress markers including malondialdehyde (MDA), glutathione (GSH), oxidized glutathione (GSSG), and antioxidant enzymes (superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase (GPx), catalase (CAT) and glutathione S-transferase (GST)) in hepatic tissue homogenates were detected using the corresponding assay kits (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China).

Liver function tests
At the age of 27 weeks, blood was collected from the orbital sinus in rat offspring for serum measurements following 16 h of fasting. The liver biomarkers, namely alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), ALP, and γGT, were assayed using commercially available kits (Mindray) on a Hitachi 747 autoanalyzer. In addition, the serum TNF and IL6 levels were measured using the rat Quantikine ELISA kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Homeostasis Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance
Homeostasis Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance (HOMA-IR) and quantitative insulin sensitivity check index (QUICKI) were calculated from fasting blood glucose and serum insulin values. HOMA-IR was calculated as fasting glucose (mM/l) × fasting insulin (μU/ml)/22.5 (Matthews et al. 1985, Bonora et al. 2000). QUICKI was calculated as 1/[ln (fasting insulin, (μU/ml)+ ln (fasting glucose, mg/dl)) (Katz et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2005).

RNA preparation and mRNA quantification
Total RNA was extracted from frozen liver samples using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and was reverse transcribed using a RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) according to the manuals. cDNA was amplified by real-time quantitative PCR using the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) on an ABI Prism 7900 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems). Relative mRNA expression levels were determined by the 2−ΔΔCt method with β-actin as an internal reference. The primer sequences are given in Table 1.

Protein extraction and western blot analysis
Protein was extracted from liver using lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and cocktails of protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Protein concentration was determined using the BCA Protein Assay kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). For insulin signaling
Table 1  Primer sequences for quantitative real-time PCR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene names</th>
<th>Size (bp)</th>
<th>5'-Primer</th>
<th>3'-Primer</th>
<th>Accession number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acta2</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>CGAACGGCAGACAGAAGAGGG</td>
<td>GCAAGTGCGATGCTCCTGG</td>
<td>NM_031004.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actb</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>CAACGCTCCGCGCAGTGC</td>
<td>CTCCTGCTCGGGCCCTCG</td>
<td>NM_031144.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col36</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>CTCGAGATTTCCGAGTGTCG</td>
<td>ATGGGTCTGTTGGTCCTGG</td>
<td>NM_031561.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col1a1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>CCTCTGACATCTGGTATGCTGG</td>
<td>CTCTGCACAGCGACCTCG</td>
<td>NM_053304.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpt1a</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>AAGGTGCTGCTCTCCTACCA</td>
<td>GCACCTGAGGACCCCTGTCG</td>
<td>NM_031559.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasn</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>AGCCGAGGAACAAACTACCA</td>
<td>ACACGGAGGACGGATAGTGC</td>
<td>NM_017332.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G6pc</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>GGGCATACTCTCCTCTGG</td>
<td>TCCAGGCCACCAACTCATG</td>
<td>NM_013098.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cybb</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>CTTGAGATCTGGGTGTTGAAGGCCC</td>
<td>GCTTGGCGAGTGAAGTCCCA</td>
<td>NM_023965.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Il6</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>CCCACATCCATGCTCTCC</td>
<td>GCCAAGGAGTCAACCAAGCAT</td>
<td>NM_012589.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyba</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>CAGATGCTGAGGTGGCCATGGG</td>
<td>AGCCTGCGAGTACCGAGCAT</td>
<td>NM_024160.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ncf1</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>CCGTGATCTCTATGTTGAGGCC</td>
<td>CTCGATGCCTCACCCTCACGA</td>
<td>NM_053734.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pck1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>GTCTGGGAACTACACTGTCCTG</td>
<td>CGACGCCACCTCTCCTCTTA</td>
<td>NM_198780.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ppara</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>GGATGCCTTCAGGGGCA</td>
<td>GGGCCACAGAGAAGACATCT</td>
<td>NM_013196.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pparg</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>CGACCCAAAATGTGCTGATTAC</td>
<td>GAGCAGGCCCTACTTGTGAC</td>
<td>NM_001145366.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srebf1</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>CTCGCCCTCGCTTACCCCTCA</td>
<td>GTCTTTCAATGTTTGGTTTGGTA</td>
<td>NM_213329.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tgfb1</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>GCTATGCTGAGGGCAGCCCAA</td>
<td>TCCAGCTGCTCCTCCGGCTTG</td>
<td>NM_021578.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tnfr</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>TTTATGCCGCACCTGCCA</td>
<td>TCCAGCTGCTCCTCCGGCTTG</td>
<td>NM_026725.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acta2, smooth muscle α actin; Actb, β actin; Cd36, fatty acid translocase; Col1a1, collagen, type I, α 1; Cpt1a, carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1α; Fasn, fatty acid synthase; Il6, interleukin 6; G6pc, glucose 6-phosphatase, catalytic subunit; Cybb, cytochrome b-245, β polypeptide; Cyba, cytochrome b-245, α polypeptide; Ncf1, neutrophil cytosolic factor 1; Pck1, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 1 (soluble); Ppara, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor α; Pparg, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ; Srebf1, sterol regulatory element-binding protein 1; Tfcbf1, transforming growth factor, β 1; Tnf, tumor necrosis factor α.

experiments, rat offspring were fasted overnight, anesthetized with pentobarbital, and received intraperitoneal injections of 0.75 U/kg biosynthetic human insulin (Novolin R; Novo Nordisk A/S, Bagsvaerd, Denmark). After 5–10 min, the livers were harvested and the protein was prepared as described above.

For western blots, equal amounts of protein (40 μg) were resolved with SDS–PAGE and electrophoretically transferred onto PVDF membranes (Bio-Rad). The membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat dehydrated milk and then were incubated with the primary antibody at 4 °C overnight. The following day, the membranes were incubated with the HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA, USA) at 1:2000 dilutions. For immunodetection, membranes were visualized using enzyme-catalyzed chemiluminescence (Amersham Biosciences). The density of the bands was quantified using the Image Pro Plus version 6.0 software (Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, MD, USA) and normalized to ACTB. The following primary antibodies were used: ACTB (Cell Signaling Technology, #4970, 1:2000); AKT1 (Cell Signaling Technology, #9272, 1:2000); Thr308-phosphorylated AKT1 (Cell Signaling Technology, #9275, 1:500); GSK3B (Cell Signaling Technology, #9315, 1:2000); Ser9-phosphorylated GSK3B (Cell Signaling Technology, #9336, 1:500); insulin receptor (INSR) (Cell Signaling Technology, #3025, 1:1000); Tyr1150/1151-phosphorylated INSR (Cell Signaling Technology, #2969, 1:500); IL6 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA, ab8339, 1:1000); Tnf (Abcam, ab66579, 1:1000); Collagen1a1 (COL1A1) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA, sc-8784, 1:1000); SREBP1C (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-8984, 1:100); G6PC (Santa Cruz, sc-25840, 1:500); PEPCK (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-166778, 1:500); PPARA (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-9000, 1:500); TGFβ1 (Abcam, ab92468, 1:2000), and ACTA2 (Abcam, ab5694, 1:2000).

Statistical analysis

Data are expressed as mean ± S.E.M. Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS 17.0 software (SPSS, Inc.). One-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test was used for comparison of the relevant groups (Chan et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2014). A P value of < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Body and liver weight and hepatic lipid content

As shown in Fig. 1A, the body weight was significantly increased in offspring of rats exposed to BPA, regardless of whether they were fed on a standard chow or HFD. There was no difference in either liver weight or calculated liver/body weight ratio between control offspring and offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD (Fig. 1C). Compared with controls fed on a HFD, offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD displayed 154 and 132% increases in the liver weight and the calculated liver/body ratio of offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD compared to controls, respectively. The liver weight to body weight ratio was significantly increased in offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD (Fig. 1D). A significant increase in the hepatic lipid content was observed in offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD (Fig. 1E). The levels of hepatic lipid content were significantly increased in offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD compared to controls, with a 132% increase in offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD.
Maternal BPA exposure and hepatic steatosis

Hepatic lipid content, TGs and FFAs were increased in offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with controls, regardless of whether they were fed on a standard chow or HFD (Fig. 1B). Higher CHOL and lower PPLs were observed only in offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD, compared with controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 1B).

Hepatic function test

On a SD, serum level of ALT was increased in offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with controls (Fig. 1C), but no difference in AST, \( \gamma \)-GT, and ALP was observed between the offspring of control rats and the offspring of rats exposed to BPA. On a HFD, serum levels of ALT, AST, \( \gamma \)-GT, and ALP were higher in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA than in controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 1C), indicative of liver injury.

Histological examination

H&E-stained liver sections from offspring of control rats fed on a SD revealed normal liver histology manifesting as normal cell size, with a prominent cell nucleus, uniform cytoplasm, and radially aligned hepatic cell cords, whereas the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on the same diet showed some features similar to those observed in human NAFLD, including disordered hepatic cell cords and modestly increased lipid droplets (Fig. 1D). On a HFD, an evident injury was observed in the livers of the offspring of both control rats and rats exposed to BPA including almost complete absence of sinus hepaticus, disordered hepatic cell cord, diffuse lipid droplets, and ballooning degeneration (Fig. 1D). But notably, fat was observed mainly as macrovesicular droplets in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD.
ballooning and inflammatory clusters was also displayed in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 1D).

Levels of genes related to energy metabolism in liver

Genes coding for key factors involved in energy metabolism were examined in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA and control rats. As shown in Fig. 2, both mRNA and protein expressions of lipogenic transcription factor SREBP1C (Srebf1) were significantly increased in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA, regardless of whether rats are fed on a SD or a HFD. Similarly, mRNA expression of its target gene Fasn was coordinately upregulated in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA.

The mRNA expressions of Pparg and Cd36 were elevated in BPA-exposed offspring compared with the control under high-fat dietary conditions (Fig. 2A). Although the levels of PPARA (Ppara) and one of its targets Cpt1a were compensatorily increased in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a SD, both genes were decreased in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD compared with controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 2).

The mRNA and protein levels of both genes were increased in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD compared with controls fed on a HFD.

Figure 2
The effect of BPA on hepatic energy metabolism in the liver. (A) mRNA expression of genes associated with lipogenesis, fatty acid oxidation, and gluconeogenesis. (B) Levels of key proteins involved in hepatic energy metabolism. The expression levels were normalized to the ACTB internal control and were expressed as fold of values in control offspring fed on a SD. Data are expressed as means ± S.E.M. For mRNA, n = 5 rats per group, three replicates for each gene; for protein, n = 3 rats per group, three replicates for each gene; only one offspring was selected per litter. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 relative to the control offspring fed on a SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 relative to the control offspring fed on a HFD. SD, standard chow diet; HFD, high-fat diet.
Insulin signaling elements in the liver

Hepatic steatosis is strongly associated with insulin resistance (Marchesini et al. 2005, Utzschneider & Kahn 2006), hence the HOMA-IR and the QUICKI were calculated. It is shown in Fig. 3A that the HOMA-IR was higher, whereas the QUICKI was lower in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with controls, but the levels significantly downregulated in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with the offspring of control rats regardless of whether they were fed on a SD or a HFD. Perinatal exposure to BPA decreased hepatic insulin sensitivity and induced insulin resistance in the rat offspring. As insulin resistance could result from defective insulin signaling in peripheral tissues, the activation of insulin signal elements in the liver was determined by western blot in the rat offspring after insulin injection. It is shown in Fig. 3B that the levels of insulin-stimulated p-INSR, p-AKT1, and p-GSK3B were significantly downregulated in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with controls, but the levels of INSR, AKT1, and GSK3B were similar between the offspring of control rats and the offspring of rats exposed to BPA, regardless of whether they were fed on a SD or a HFD. Meanwhile, p-INSR to INSR ratio, p-AKT1 to AKT1 ratio, and p-GSK3B to GSK3B ratio were also significantly less in BPA-exposed offspring than in the control offspring fed on the same diet (Fig. 3B).

Hepatic oxidative stress

Indexes related to oxidative stress were measured in the livers of rat offspring. On a SD, the offspring of rats exposed to BPA exhibited a lower GSH:GSSG ratio compared with controls (Fig. 4A). On a HFD, perinatal exposure to BPA increased liver GSSG levels in the offspring, with significant diminution in hepatic GSH and decreases in the GSH:GSSG ratio (Fig. 4A). The levels of a lipid peroxidation product MDA, another biomarker of oxidative stress, were significantly increased in the liver of rats exposed to BPA compared with controls. Protein levels were quantified relative to a ACTB loading control and were expressed as fold of values in control offspring fed on a SD. Data are expressed as means ± S.E.M. of three replicates for each protein (n = 6 rats per group; only one offspring was selected per litter). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 relative to the control offspring fed on a SD. +P < 0.05, ++P < 0.01, +++P < 0.001 relative to the control offspring fed on a HFD. SD, standard chow diet; HFD, high-fat diet.

Figure 3

The effect of BPA on hepatic insulin resistance. (A) Fasting blood glucose, serum insulin, and the calculation of homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) and quantitative insulin sensitivity check index (QUICKI) (n = 6 rats per group; only one offspring was selected per litter). (B) Regulation of the key insulin signaling element protein phosphorylation in the liver. Rat offspring were fasted overnight and received intra peritoneal injections of saline or insulin (0.75 U/kg). Liver tissues were harvested 10 min later for immunoblotting analysis.
homogenates of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA compared with that measured in controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 4B). Meanwhile, the levels of the antioxidant enzymes, CAT, GPx, GST, and SOD, were reduced in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD compared with controls fed on a HFD, as shown in Fig. 4C. Additionally, the mRNA expression of ROS-generating NADPH oxidases, such as Cyba, Ncf1, and Cybb, were significantly upregulated in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD (Fig. 4D). No significant difference was detected in the mRNA expression of these genes between the offspring of control rats and the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a SD (Fig. 4D).

Inflammation and fibrosis

On a SD, no difference in the serum inflammatory cytokines IL6 and TNF was observed between the offspring of rats exposed to BPA and the offspring of control rats (Fig. 5A). But on a HFD, elevated levels of both IL6 and TNF were shown in BPA-exposed offspring compared with controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 5A). Consistent with the increased peripheral blood levels of inflammatory mediators, exposure to BPA also significantly increased the mRNA and protein levels of TNF and IL6 in the liver of offspring fed on a HFD (Fig. 5B). Using Masson’s trichrome staining, results shown in Fig. 5C indicated that no significant histological signs of hepatic fibrosis appeared in offspring of both groups fed on the SD and the HFD. However, incipient perivenular fibrosis was observed in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD (Fig. 5C). Consistent with staining results, both mRNA and protein levels of key fibrotic markers, including ACTA2, COL1A1, and TGFβ1, were increased in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD compared with controls fed on a HFD (Fig. 5D).

Discussion

BPA is one of the most widely used industrial chemicals with applications in the manufacture of plastic products that can increase the risk of chronic metabolic disease.
With regard to this finding, we had previously shown that perinatal exposure to BPA resulted in multiple features of metabolic syndrome in the offspring, including increased body weight, hyperlipidemia, hyperleptinemia, and insulin resistance (Wei et al. 2011). Considering that NAFLD is the typical hepatic manifestation of the metabolic syndrome, the current study further investigated the adverse effects of BPA on the liver. In this study, perinatal exposure to BPA, even at the current TDI of 50 μg/kg per day, induced abnormal accumulation of lipids in the liver of adult offspring. These findings were in agreement with results described in a previous paper demonstrating that male CD1 mice treated with BPA at 50 μg/kg per day for 28 days exhibited accumulation of CHOls and TGs in the liver (Marmugi et al. 2012). Hepatic steatosis results from a disturbance in the balance among TG delivery, synthesis, export, and oxidation. In the liver, TGs are assembled by coupling fatty acids (FAs) to a glycerol backbone via ester bonds (Cohen et al. 2011). Alterations in FA source, including circulating FFAs from adipose tissue via lipolysis (59%), newly produced FAs within the liver through de novo lipogenesis (26%), and dietary FAs (15%) (Donnelly et al. 2005), would produce a fatty liver phenotype. In a previous study, we had observed that BPA exposure resulted in a higher body fat percentage and a significantly greater mass of adipocytes in both offspring fed on a SD and those fed on a HFD. The expansion of adipose tissue mediated by exposure to BPA made the organism release excess FFAs into the circulation (Supplementary Figure 1, see section on supplementary data given at the end of this article) and, moreover, diminished the release of insulin-sensitizing and anti-inflammatory cytokines and increased expression of proinflammatory molecules, finally resulting in fatty liver and insulin resistance. Also, SREBP1c and its downstream lipogenic targets (FASN, PPARG, and CD36) were stimulated in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA, indicating that BPA increased lipogenesis via prompting...
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**FA supply to the liver.**

HFD intake was responsible, at least in part, for excess fat (approximately 0.53 g fat each day) could furnish the liver with a significantly higher rate of fat (approximately 0.18 g fat each day). Postweaning amount of fat (approximately 0.53 g fat each day) than SD (approximately 0.18 g fat each day) could furnish the liver with a significantly higher rate of fat (approximately 0.18 g fat each day). Postweaning HFD intake was responsible, at least in part, for excess FA supply to the liver.

In response to the large pool of FAs, genes involved in the FA β-oxidation pathway, such as Ppara and its target gene Cpt1a, were altered by BPA in livers of offspring. Ppara is the predominant PPAR subtype in rodent liver, which plays a major role in controlling genes involved in FA elongation, desaturation, oxidation, and transport (Reddy 2001). Cpt1a is a membrane transporter of FAs from the cytoplasm into the mitochondrial matrix and is a primary rate-limiting enzyme involved in FA oxidation (McGarry & Foster 1980). Although exposure to BPA caused unexpected activation of Ppara and Cpt1a in offspring fed on a SD, it may be only a compensatory response to metabolize the excessive FAs in the liver. In contrast to these findings, the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD had a notable reduction in both Ppara and Cpt1a, which was indicative of inhibition of FA oxidation and which in turn would further lead to hepatic lipid accumulation. BPA adversely influenced the coordinated modulation of hepatic uptake, synthesis, and oxidation of FAs, thereby causing accumulation of toxic lipid-derived metabolites in hepatocytes.

In this study, marked increases in HOMA-IR and decreases in QUICKI were established in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA, indicating that perinatal exposure to BPA induced insulin resistance in the rat offspring. The liver is a key organ for glucose and lipid metabolism, hence we subsequently measured whether exposure to BPA induced insulin resistance by blocking the hepatocellular insulin signaling pathway. We found that autophosphorylation of the INSR on Tyr1150/1151 in response to insulin was decreased in the livers of offspring after BPA treatment compared with controls, which was followed by reduced AKT1 phosphorylation on Thr308 and its downstream GSK3B phosphorylation on Ser9. These observations were in agreement with results reported in a previous paper in which the level of tyrosine phosphorylation of the INSR was decreased in the livers of mice exposed to 100 µg/kg per day BPA for 8 days (Batista et al. 2012). However, insulin-induced AKT1 phosphorylation was similar for BPA-exposed and control mice in that study, which may be due to a compensation mechanism that occurred at the early stage of insulin resistance, before the onset of hyperglycemia. In this study, BPA-exposed offspring had developed a higher degree of insulin resistance, characterized by hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, and glucose intolerance. We thus suggested that BPA decreased expression of p-AKT1 and p-GSK3B in the livers of offspring, thereby leading to an increase in the hepatic glucose output and finally contributing to the continuous hyperglycemia. In addition, two gluconeogenic key enzymes, G6PC and PCK1, were elevated in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD. Normally, insulin is able to rapidly and substantially inhibit G6PC and PCK1 and gluconeogenesis in the liver. However, the offspring of rats exposed to BPA fed on a HFD exhibited lack of suppression of these gene transcription processes during hyperinsulinemia. Glucose overproduction would lead to further increases in insulin secretion, finally contributing to the vicious cycle that triggered the liver to become highly insulin-resistent.

Notably, AKT1 is known to be a major regulator of lipogenesis in the liver. AKT1 activates SREBP1C via AKT1-mediated phosphorylation and inhibition of GSK3. In this study, exposure to BPA significantly impaired AKT1 signaling in the liver. Under these circumstances, it appeared that transcriptional activity of SREBP1C might be repressed by increased GSK3 activity, leading to the reduced expression of downstream lipogenic genes. But surprisingly, hepatic TGs and lipogenic gene expression were increased after exposure to BPA even in the absence of hepatic insulin signaling, indicating that insulin resistance (impaired activation of AKT1 pathway) and hypersensitivity to insulin (increased expression of SREBP1C) existed concomitantly in the livers of the offspring of rats exposed to BPA. These results were consistent with the observation that the expression of SREBP1C was increased, whereas the insulin-induced activation of AKT1 was inhibited in the livers of ob/ob mice (Shimomura et al. 2000). We interpreted these data to indicate that hyperinsulinemia was able to stimulate SREBP1C activity in the livers of the offspring of animals exposed to BPA through a pathway that did not require AKT1 activation. Further investigations are still required to explore the signaling molecule involved in promoting SREBP1C activation.
According to the developmental origin hypothesis, we suggested that exposure to BPA during critical stages of development made the offspring develop responses to altered intrauterine environments, ultimately predisposing them to fatty liver disease. Furthermore, developmental programeing mediated by BPA affected postnatal defensive responses to other stresses (such as HFD) in offspring. When the offspring of rats exposed to BPA were weaned onto a HFD, several histopathological features reminiscent of human NASH, such as micro- and macro-vesicular lipid accumulation, ballooning, inflammation infiltration, the gradual appearance of collagen fibrils, and impaired cell function, were detected in the liver. Aberrant epigenetic modifications have been suggested to be one of the important biological mechanisms linking fetal exposures to metabolic disease progression. The epigenome can control and influence gene expression profiles of most organs and cell types during development, both in utero and throughout life, through DNA methylation, histone modifications, and a variety of non-coding RNAs (Bernal & Jirtle 2010). BPA has been reported to be epigenetically toxic, which can induce aberrant epigenetic modifications in early life (Singh & Li 2012, Veiga-Lopez et al. 2013). For example, perinatal exposure to 50 μg/kg per day BPA decreased hepatic global DNA methylation and increased expression of DNA methyltransferase 3B mRNA in male rat offspring at 3 and 21 weeks. Alterations in DNA methylation regulated the expression of certain important genes such as Gck, consequently contributing to insulin resistance and impaired glucose intolerance in adulthood (Ma et al. 2013). In addition, exposure to BPA has also been reported to interfere with DNA repair in the placental cell line through alterations of cellular microRNA, further supporting the potential role of epigenetics in fetal reprogramming by BPA-induced toxicity (Avissar-Whiting et al. 2010). Thus, we postulated that the BPA-induced fatty liver phenotype may also be epigenetically associated, although the way in which BPA affects the epigenetic process is unclear and remains to be demonstrated in future studies.

In this study, another mechanism of the liver pathology of steatohepatitis observed in BPA-exposed offspring upon a feeding with a high-fat diet was oxidative stress and its downstream events, as we identified accumulation of MDA. Perinatal exposure to BPA induced hepatic oxidative stress in offspring fed on a HFD, possibly via the upregulation of genes involved in the generation of ROS (e.g. the NADPH oxidase family Cyba, Ncf2, and Cybb) and the reduction in both enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants. ROS along with the products of
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**Figure 6**

Proposed pathways by which fatty liver disease is programed in BPA-exposed offspring.
lipid peroxidation could activate nuclear factor κB, which in turn induced the release of several cytokines, including TNF, IL6, TGFβ1, etc., in the BPA-exposed offspring upon high-fat feeding. Upregulation of proinflammatory cytokines TNF and IL6 could induce hepatic inflammation through delivering polymorphonuclear and mononuclear leukocytes into inflamed tissues, and increased TGFβ1 was able to activate hepatic stellate cells into collagen-producing myofibroblastic cells, promoting collagen synthesis in the liver. TNF and lipid peroxidation products could also inhibit the electron transport chain of the mitochondria and worsen the mitochondrial function (Nagakawa et al. 2005). Mitochondrial damage in turn would lead to secondary production of ROS and inhibition of the β-oxidation of lipids (Santra et al. 2007), further increasing the progression of hepatic steatosis, inflammation, and fibrosis and starting a vicious circle.

In summary, origins of metabolic diseases may lie in early life, even in utero, experiences. Perinatal exposure to BPA led to an excess of lipid accumulation and insulin resistance in the livers of the rat offspring. More importantly, perinatal exposure to BPA also resulted in the liver being ‘primed’ for more severe steatosis, inflammation, and fibrosis. The postweaning HFD triggered a steatohepatitis phenotype in the offspring of rats exposed to BPA via aggravation of hepatic oxidative stress (Fig. 6).
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